About Golden Garden

Golden Garden is a Vietnamese Tea company
that sells high quality and organic tea products.
Our location is located in Thái Nguyên, Vietnam.
Our ingredients are all natural and hand-picked
from our finest garden in Vietnam. Vietnam is a
country that has an ideal growing conditions and
environment. We sell a variety of floral infused
teas such as lotus, jasmine, artichoke, and
chrysanthemum. We give greater importance on
quality rather than quantity.

A Garden of
Delightful Flavors

256 Hoàng Gia, Tân Thịnh,
Thái Nguyên, Vietnam
+84 97 504 41 54
goldengarden.com

Our Mission

Our mission is to bring more awareness and
reputation to the Vietnamese culture, but also our
tea flavors. Our products are meant for tea lovers
and people with an interest in their health and the
vietnamese culture. We want to bring a variety of
people together from all around the world through
our shared passion and interest with tea. Our
products would expand and reach worldwide and
to be sold to distributors and retailers to reach
our loyal customers. To further reach more of our
customers, we also offer our products to be sold
online and for convenience and accessibility.

About Vietnamese Tea

Vietnamese people have been drinking tea for
over three thousand years. Vietnamese’s tea
are usually grown in the sub-tropical north and
tropical south of Vietnam. Drinking tea is a like
a hobby for many. Many Vietnamese people
appreciate drinking tea during everyday activities
to special occasion, and it brings family and
friends together. Many people that drink tea are
usually older members in the household, but it is
currently becoming more popular to the younger
generation. Vietnamese tea are commonly flowerinfused such as green tea or floral-scented white
tea. Green tea being the most popular type of tea
among Vietnamese people.

Types of Vietnamese Tea
Green Tea

Our Vietnamese green tea is minimally-processed in order to
preserve the tea’s aroma and health antioxidants Green tea
has proven to show many health benefits such as improving
blood flow and lowering cholesterol.

Lotus Tea

Our Vietnamese lotus tea is a green tea that is infused with
lotus flowers, and it enhances a natural aroma and taste that
can be described as naturally sweet. Lotus flowers contain
chemicals that may reduce swelling, kill cancer cells and
bacteria, reduce blood sugar to name a few.

Jasmine Tea

Our Vietnamese jasmine tea is a green tea scented with
jasmine tea. The tea is subtly sweet and highly fragrance.
Jasmine tea contains many health benefits as it contains
various antioxidants that may lower your risk of heart disease
and certain cancers.

Artichoke Tea

Our Vietnamese artichoke tea is a green tea that is also
infused with the artichoke flower buds. The taste is a smooth
sweet flavor with an earthy flavor. Artichoke contains several
health benefits such as promoting liver functioning, detoxing
the body, and optimizing digestive processes.

Chrysanthemum Tea

Our Vietnamese chrysanthemum tea is a green tea with
an infusion of chrysanthemum flowers. It has a light and
refreshing taste. The benefits of Chrysanthemum flowers
is that they can be used to treat chest pain, high blood
pressure, type 2 diabetes, fever, cold,to name a few.

